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Grid te hnology is widely emerging. Still, there is an eminent
shortage of real Grid users, due to the absen e of two important atalysts:
First, a widely a epted vision on how appli ations an substantially
bene t from Grids, and se ond a toolkit of higher-level Grid servi es,
tailored to appli ation needs. The GridLab proje t aims to provide fundamentally new apabilities for appli ations to exploit the power of Grid
omputing, thus bridging the gap between appli ation needs and existing Grid middleware. We present an overview of GridLab, a larges ale,
EU-funded Grid proje t spanning over a dozen groups in Europe and the
US. We rst outline our vision of Grid-empowered appli ations and then
dis uss GridLab's general ar hite ture.

Abstra t.
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Introdu tion

Computational Grids are be oming in reasingly ommon, promising ultimately
to be ubiquitous and thereby hange the way global resour es are a essed and
used. However, presently there is a dearth of real Grid users, in part be ause
the whole on ept is new, but also be ause there are few appli ations that an
exploit Grid resour es. Although some appli ation developers are interested in
writing Grid-enabled appli ations, there are few user-level tools, while tools for
appli ation developers are nonexistent, and well-understood Grid usage s enarios
are unavailable.
It is therefore imperative to attra t real users into the Grid ommunity (for
example the Global Grid Forum (GGF)) and ultimately onto the Grid. The Appli ations Resear h Group (ARG) of the GGF (and formerly of the European
Grid Forum, EGrid) has been addressing questions about users requirements,
problems, and usage s enarios for several years now. In 2000, the group established a pan-European testbed [1℄, based on the Globus Toolkit, for prototyping
and experimenting with various appli ation s enarios. These testbed experien es
gave inspiration for an appli ation oriented proje t, alled GridLab, funded by
the European Commission.

The primary aim of GridLab is to provide users and appli ation developers
with a simple and robust environment enabling them to produ e appli ations
that an exploit the full power and possibilities of the Grid. The GridLab proje t
brings together omputer s ientists with omputational s ientists from various
appli ation areas to design and implement a Grid Appli ation Toolkit (GAT),
together with a set of Grid servi es, in a produ tion grid environment. The GAT
will provide fun tionality through a arefully onstru ted set of generi highlevel APIs, through whi h an appli ation will be able to all the underlying grid
servi es. The proje t will demonstrate the bene ts of the GAT by developing and
implementing real appli ation s enarios, illustrating wild, ex iting, new uses of
the Grid. We will make extensive use of spe i appli ation frameworks, namely
Ca tus [2℄ and Triana [4℄, as powerful and broad rea hing, real-world appli ation
examples for developing GridLab, but the GAT will be useful for appli ations
and users of all types. Our aim is to make Grid omputing a essible for the
widest possible spe trum of appli ations and users. This paper rst presents our
vision of Grid-empowered appli ation s enarios. Then we motivate and dis uss
the global ar hite ture of the proje t.
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A Vision of Grid-Empowered Appli ation S enarios

The advo ates of Grid omputing promise a world where large, shared, s ienti
resear h instruments, experimental data, numeri al simulations, analysis tools,
resear h and development, as well as people, are losely oordinated and integrated in \virtual organizations". This integration will be fostered through webbased portals, woven together into modular wide-area distributed appli ations.
One hypotheti al s enario in astrophysi s, des ribed in the following, illustrates
su h an integration. Although sounding futuristi ally, many individual omponents have already been prototyped, and through the GridLab proje t we are
striving to make su h a s enario a ommon-day o urren e.
Gravitational wave dete tors will rely on results from large-s ale simulations
for understanding and interpreting the enormous amounts of experimental data
they olle t. The Grid infrastru ture is used both to share expensive and entralized resour es among many s ientists, as well as to integrate experimental
data sour es with the simulation odes ne essary to analyze them. For example,
the GEO600 dete tor in Hanover dete ts an event hara teristi of a bla k hole
or neutron star ollision, supernova explosion, or some other osmi ata lysm.
Astronomers around the world are alerted and stand by, ready to turn their teles opes to view the event before it fades, but the lo ation of the event in the sky
must rst be found. This requires a time- riti al data analysis with a number of
templates reated from full-s ale simulations.
In a resear h institute in Berlin, an astrophysi ist a esses the GEO600 portal and, using the performan e tool, estimates the resour es required for rossorrelating the raw data with the available templates. The brokering tool nds
the fastest a ordable ma hines around the world. Merely li king to a ept the
portal's hoi e initiates a omplex pro ess by whi h exe utables and data les are

automati ally moved to these ma hines by the s heduling and data management
tools. Then the analysis starts.
Twenty minutes later, on her way home, the astrophysi ist's mobile phone
re eives an SMS message from the portal's noti ation unit, informing her that
more templates are required and must be generated by a full-s ale numeri al
simulation. She immediately onta ts an international ollaboration of olleagues
who are experts in su h simulations. Using a ode omposition tool in their simulation portal, her olleagues assemble a simulation ode with appropriate physi s
modules suggested by the present analysis. The portal's performan e predi tion
tool indi ates that, due to memory onstraints, the required simulation annot
be run on any single ma hine to whi h they have a ess. The brokering tool
re ommends that the simulation be run a ross two ma hines, one in the U.S.
and the other in Germany, that are onne ted to form a large enough virtual
super omputer, to a omplish the job within the required time limit. The simulation begins, and after querying a Grid information server (GIS), the simulation
de ides by itself to spawn o a number of time- riti al template generating routines, and to run asyn hronously on various other ma hines around the world.
An hour later, the network between the two ma hines degrades and the simulation again queries the GIS, this time de iding to migrate to a new ma hine
in Japan while still maintaining onne tions to the various template generators
at other sites. All the while, the international team of ollaborators monitor the
simulation's progress from their workstations or wireless devi es from an airport
(where several team members happen to be), visualizing the physi s results as
they are omputed. The template data are assembled and sent to the GEO600
experimenter in Germany for analysis, whi h nally yields the likely sour e loation for the gravitational wave signal. This triggers an other Grid appli ation
whi h utilizes a di erent virtual organization and its infrastru ture to dire t the
Hubble Spa e Teles ope and various other available instruments at this sour e
lo ation. The entire pro ess, whi h ould not be performed on any single ma hine
or at any super omputing site available today, takes only a few hours.
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Requirements for a Grid Software Environment

The main goal of GridLab is to provide a software environment for Grid-enabling
s ienti appli ations. In the advent of the Open Grid Servi e Ar hite ture
(OGSA) [3℄, GridLab's ar hite ture will revolve around the notion of servi es.
It is our aim to provide an API through whi h appli ations a ess and use
available resour es. This API dire tly re e ts appli ation needs; among the intended fun tionality is the exploration of available resour es (CPU, storage, visualization, et .), remote data a ess, appli ation migration, et . The API will be
on entrated in the Grid Appli ation Toolkit (GAT). The fun tionality behind
the API will be provided by inter hangable servi e providers, being GridLab
servi es as well as third-party servi es.

In this se tion, we will brie y de ne important types of servi es. We then
summarize appli ation requirements and onstraints on a software ar hite ture
for a Grid Appli ation Toolkit, and its servi e providers.

3.1 Servi e Categories
Servi e: \A servi e is a network-enabled entity that provides a
spe i
apability. [...℄ A servi e is de ned in terms of the proto-

ol one uses to intera t with it and the behavior expe ted in response to
various proto ol message ex hanges (i.e., servi e = proto ol + behavior)." [5℄
Web Servi e: \The term Web servi es des ribes an important emerging distributed omputing paradigm [with℄ fo us on simple,
Internet-based standards (e.g., eXtensible Markup Language: XML
[...℄) to address heterogeneous distributed omputing. Web servi es de ne
a te hnique for des ribing software omponents to be a essed, methods
for a essing these omponents, and dis overy methods that enable the
identi ation of relevant servi e providers." [3℄
Grid Servi e: \A Web servi e that provides a set of well-de ned interfa es and that follows spe i
onventions. The interfa es address
dis overy, dynami servi e reation, lifetime management, noti ation, and
manageability; the onventions address naming and upgradeability." [3℄
GridLab Servi e: A servi e provided by the GridLab proje t, normally a
Grid Servi e.
Third-party Servi e: A servi e provided outside the s ope of GridLab, either
from underlying Grid middleware or from lega y software.

3.2 Appli ation Requirements
The ultimate goal of the GridLab proje t is to provide appli ation programmers
and users with an environment whi h enables s enarios as the one from Se tion 2.
From su h s enarios, the main requirements to the GridLab ar hite ture an be
drawn.
One of the most important requirements of the GridLab user groups is that
appli ations utilizing the GAT in order to be ome Grid appli ations are able to
run in all kinds of real world environments, in luding todays Grid environments,
dis onne ted environments (e.g. Laptops, developer ma hines), and rewalled
resour es.
Appli ation exe ution inside a Grid installation or on isolated, dis onne ted
resour es should simply be ome two spe ial ases of the same thing: an appli ation running on whi hever resour es are available { without the need for both
a \normal" and a \Grid-enabled" version of the appli ation ode. This requirement demands a single GAT API with whi h appli ations an be programmed.
The a tual servi e providers need to be instantiated at runtime.
Another user requirement is that of robustness, implying that \smart" adaptivity, omplete ontrol and fail safety are available on all levels.

3.3 Ar hite ture Constraints
From the general design onsiderations for the GridLab proje t, the following
onstraints should apply to the GridLab ar hite ture:
a)
b)
)
d)

it must be leanly layered,
it must in orporate se urity me hanisms on a global level,
all servi es should be dynami ally swappable,
third-party servi es are to be easily in orporated.

3.4 Se urity Impli ations
It may not be obvious at rst sight, but the above requirements and onstraints
partially ontradi t ea h other. In parti ular, the mandate to in orporate seurity me hanisms on a global level, for all omponents, is in ompatible with
respe t to third-party servi es (one annot mandate anything for those) and
for dis onne ted environments. For third-party servi es, this ould be solved by
requiring a ess to any third-party servi e to be performed via a (se ured) GridLab servi e. But that again is not possible if our appli ation is running in a
minimalisti environment, or just deliberately hooses to onta t the suspi ious
(e.g., lega y) omponent on its own behalf { as appli ations need full ontrol on
all levels.
We assume that ontradi tions of this type are very natural in Grid environments: the middleware developer wants to have ontrol over all aspe ts of
the environment, in parti ular over se urity, but also over s heduling, network
interfa es and so on. The end user in turn wants to be able to run an appli ation
in any environment { bene ting from a Grid infrastru ture if available.
In our GridLab proje t, we learned to distinguish between these two ases.
Our \General Ar hite ture" re e ts both variants: on the one hand it will allow the GAT and hen e the appli ations to utilize whi hever servi e provider
they need, be it se ure or not, be it in a Grid or not; on the other hand it
strongly re ommends a leanly layered ar hite ture for the a tual s ope of the
proje t, whi h is to provide appli ation-oriented servi es as an abstra tion of
Grid environments, in luding, e.g., global se urity.
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The GridLab Ar hite ture

As dis ussed above, the GridLab proje t distinguishes between GridLab servi es
and third-party servi es (e.g. low-level Grid servi es like GIS or GRAM, system
servi es, libraries). This se tion will des ribe the impli ations of this distin tion
for the a tual ar hite ture.
Figure 1 is divided into a user spa e and a servi e spa e, re e ting the possible boundary between the appli ation programs and the network-enabled (thus
possibly remote) servi es. Appli ations should be programmed using the GAT
API, and the GAT itself uses adapters for all kinds of servi es it an make
available through the GAT API.

GAT API

GAT Layer

Core Service Layer

Service
Space

GridLab Service Layer

User Space

Application Layer

Application

Key

A

B

GridLab Service

Third Party Service

The GAT will be designed to intera t
with both types of servi e providers ( ases A and B).

Fig. 1. The General GridLab Ar hite ture:

In addition to the GAT itself, GridLab will provide a large set of GridLab
servi es, tailored to the needs of the GAT API. GridLab servi es will integrate
lower-level servi es to build more powerful fun tionality (like smart adaptivity,
ontrol, and fail safety). In the re ommended (Grid-enabled) ase A in the gure, the GAT only uses adapters to GridLab servi es whi h in turn draw their
fun tionality from lower-level, system servi es. In ase B (for dis onne ted use or
for lega y servi es), the GAT will also dire tly interfa e to third-party servi es,
at the pri e of possibly sa ri ing se urity on erns on the appli ation's behalf.
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Con lusions

In this paper we have brie y des ribed the overall ar hite ture of the GridLab
proje t, whi h aims to provide appli ation oriented Grid servi es for users and
developers alike, overing the whole range of Grid apabilities as required by appli ations, su h as resour e brokering, monitoring, data management et . These
servi es will abstra t lower level Grid fun tionality and will hen e ease the development and deployment of Grid aware appli ations. This onsistent servi e
infrastru ture will be the rst major deliverable of the GridLab proje t.
These servi es will be made a essible to any appli ations running on the
Grid through a Grid Appli ation Toolkit (GAT), the se ond main proje t deliverable. The GAT will abstra t those servi es needed by the Grid appli ations.
In this way, appli ations an utilize servi e dis overy at runtime, making use of
whatever servi es are available, in luding di erent implementations of the same

servi e. This will enable users and appli ation developers to easily develop and
run powerful appli ations on the Grid, without having to know in advan e what
the runtime environment will provide. Su h appli ations should then run on a
laptop or an inter ontinental Grid, taking advantage of whatever servi es are
a tually available (or unavailable). In parti ular, the GAT will not depend on
the existen e of GridLab servi es.
Although we ollaborate with the developers of powerful appli ation frameworks su h as Ca tus and Triana for the development of GridLab, the proje t
is designed to enable any appli ation not only to run on the Grid (or without a
Grid), but to endow it with new apabilities uniquely possible on a Grid, su h
as those des ribed above in our usage s enario. With su h an ar hite ture, we
expe t many new and powerful appli ations to be developed to exploit the Grids
of today and tomorrow alike.
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